Dear Friends,
Welcome to our first annual Larger Than Life
Gala in Montreal.
We encounter cancer in every corner of our lives.
We all know friends and relatives who suffer
from this horrible illness and we are all very much
exposed to their stories and difficulties.
But, it is always much worse when it comes to kids
with cancer that have who have to fight this disease even
before starting their adult lives.
In our eyes, these kids are heroes. Heroes, for being strong
enough to fight this illness, that sometimes deprives them
of their childhood, and never give up.
We are all here to salute them and get inspired by them.
Businesswise, this last year, and perhaps the next year, may prove to be one of the
most challenging times we have experienced in years, and possibly decades. My
advice to you all, try to take inspiration from these kids of Larger Than Life and
remember their combat, and be thankful for everything you got, and how privileged
we all are in being able to help them.
I would like to thank all our dedicated volunteers who have worked very hard to help
us achieve our goals of supporting the dream trips and this event.
The funds that we collect at Larger Than Life help improve the quality of life and
increase the chances of a cure for many children in Israel, including those who came
here tonight. This, in turn, improves the lives of the families of those children, in addition to direct aid that the families receive from our organization when needed.
May your generous, continuing support help us fulfill our sacred mission of helping
these brave children and their families.
Thank you for helping them,

Avi Cohen
Chairman

Dear Friends,
I am extremely grateful and delighted by your presence
and support in our first Montreal chapter of Larger
than Life. I want to thank all our generous donors,
guests, and volunteers for making this evening possible.
It has been a wonderful and fulfilling experience to
chair this year's Larger than Life event.
With the help of our volunteers and donors, we hope to continue to raise funds to
provide the best medical assistance to children afflicted with cancer. With your
support, we will have the opportunity to give them life changing experiences
and continue to bring happiness to these wonderful children.
I would like to wish everyone here a great evening. Enjoy "Educating Rita" and
I hope you will leave here tonight touched by these children who want nothing
more than to live a life of health so that they can continue enjoying the simple
things in life that we all take so much for granted.

Fondly,
Linda Balass

Miracles do happen
One Saturday morning, almost a year ago, I met Linda Balass for the first time. She
had just heard about Larger than Life from her parents, Albert and Janet Nassim. We
shared a mutual desire to help bring a smile to the faces of Israeli children afflicted with
cancer and to ease their pain.
A few months later Avi Cohen, Albert Nassim and I were invited to speak to the congregation at S&P Synagogue, followed by a gathering of family and friends at Linda
and Charlie’s house.
Over the last four months, an amazing group of volunteers has worked diligently to
insure the success of tonight's event. From finding the perfect venue & entertainment,
planning the cocktail reception, soliciting items for the auction, sending invitations and
promoting the event – every little detail was handled with care and attention.

Here is the team
Sandra, Ariella, Cipi, Danielle, Galit, Gilda, Grace, Irene, Liliane, Lily, Martha, Ora, Ruth,
Sabrina, Simona, Yael and Yvonne - they most certainly deserve a round of applause!

With Love,
Netta Nathaniel

PROGRAM

Cocktail Reception
Welcoming Greeting
Yoram & Vered Elron
Counsul General of Israel in Montreal
Live Auction
PLAY
“Educating Rita”

Larger Than Life
USA - CANADA
Avi Cohen
Chairman
Linda Balass
Benefit Chairman

Board of Directors and Advisory
Dr. Shulamit Katzman
Our local organization, Larger Than
Life USA, organizes and funds the
Dream Flights to Disney World, and
raises funds for much needed oncology facilities, as well as some of the
organization's broad spectrum of
activities.
A detailed account of Larger Than
Life (Israel)'s projects and activities
can be found in the
following pages.
The children, their parents and their
doctors
all agree that the children's participation in Larger Than Life's activities
gives them a more positive
attitude, that not only makes them feel
much better in the short term, but also
improves their prognosis for recovery
in the long run.

Chaim Ben Simon
Albert Nassim
Dr. Alexander J. Chou
Sandra Divack Moss
Dr. Tamir Miloh
Dr. Hadar Spivak
Dr. Ira J. Dunkel

Executive Director
Netta Nathaniel
Thank you for joining us tonight.

Larger Than Life Israel
Larger Than Life is an organization that
endeavors to improve the quality of life of
Israeli children with cancer, regardless of
religion, race or ethnicity. It was founded
a decade ago at the personal initiative of a
father whose infant son was stricken with
cancer and survived.
The organization's numerous activities are
carried out by many loyal and devoted
volunteers, who are admired by the children, their parents and the medical and
nursing staff in hospitals throughout
Israel.
All the directors of Larger Than Life in
Israel are parents of children with cancer,
who contribute their time, talent and

energy on a voluntary basis. Their personal experience and knowledge help
them create, plan and carry out the
organization's constantly growing and
evolving programs. They embrace and
care for hundreds of Jewish, Arab and
Druze children and teens in the oncology wards of all of the hospitals in
Israel.
Larger Than Life receives no governmental funding, and its diverse activities are only made possible by the
goodwill and generosity of citizens
and the business community in Israel
and abroad.

Among the major projects operated by Larger Than Life are:
The Dream Flight
to Orlando, Florida
Every year, Larger Than Life flies a group of children
with cancer, escorted by a medical and nursing team,
for two unforgettable weeks in Orlando, Florida, and
either Miami or New York. During this fantasy trip, the
children visit all of the Disney parks, The Magic
Kingdom, EPCOT Center, MGM Studios, the NASA
Space Center and Sea World. They also meet NBA
players, go on a fabulous cruise, and enjoy other worldfamous attractions.
[Cost: over $3,500 per child]

Super Summer Camp
Every July, Larger Tthan Life runs a special summer
camp for five fun-filled days in northern Israel.
Approximately 100 kids, ages 8 and up, take part in
this sleepaway camp, and are cared for by a dedicated
medical and nursing staff. The kids have a great time
participating in challenging sports, parachute gliding,
exciting helicopter rides, field trips all around their
beautiful country, wild SUV rides and much more.
Every night the kids celebrate at a karaoke party, at a
disco, and watching live performances by Israel's best
celebrity artists.
[Cost: over $700 per child]

The West Coast Dream Flight
Larger Than Life flies 20-25 children and a medical
and nursing team every fall for a magical vacation on
the West Coast of the U.S. The kids visit Los Angeles
and San Diego. During their trip, they enjoy a large
number of the finest attractions that the West Coast has
to offer: Universal Studios, the Chinese Theater,
Disneyland, Sea World, Magic Mountain, The Las
Vegas Strip, Griffith Park and much more.
[Cost: over $4,000 per child]

Purim
"Train of Smiles"
At Purim time, Larger Than Life invites all cancer patient
children and their families to come aboard a special train
from Haifa to Beer-Sheba, sponsored by the Israel Train
Authority. The kids are joined by clowns, make-up artists,
performers and many other volunteers. Everyone enjoys a
festive luncheon and a live show at Caesar's Palace in
Beer-Sheba.

Spring JNF Camp
During the last Passover vacation, a new annual program was started at the JNF Ness Harim Field Center
- a three-day camp, with a new option for each child
to invite one sibling. 70 children enjoyed bonding
their brother or sister in a stress-free, fun-filled environment. The children attended workshops, took a
4x4 adventure ride, sang and danced at bonfires, saw
performances by famous singers, and much more…
[Cost: $1,200 per pair of siblings]

Family Recreation in Eilat
Every year, Larger Than Life, in conjunction with the
generous Fatel Hotel Chain, hosts fabulous vacations
for kids with cancer and their families in the sunny
southern resort town of Eilat. After a difficult and
painful period of treatments, hospitalization and
extended separation, the families need some quality
time together to reunite. In Eilat, 200 families enjoy
pampering 4-day vacations at a 5-star hotel. The kids
and adults visit the Undersea Observatory, the
Dolphin Reef and the Oceanarium, and enjoy a
thrilling SUV excursion into the Arava desert.
[Cost: $1,000 per family]

Pilot for a Day
Larger Than Life joins forces with the Israeli Air
force (IAF) to bring three of the younger children to
an Air Force base for a thrilling day of riding a real
helicopter simulator and meeting the operators and
pilots.

Computer & Music Rooms
To make the children's hospital stay more pleasant,
Larger Than Life is setting up Computer & Music
Activity Rooms in oncology wards in hospitals all across
the country. The first two rooms have already been dedicated at Rambam Hospital in Haifa and Soroka Hospital
in Beer Sheba, at a total cost of $25,000 each. We plan to
establish 10 more rooms for the benefit of kids with cancer in Israel. In this special room the children are given
professional care using computer programs and art and
music therapies. The cost of equipping and furnishing
each room totals $25,000.

Financial Assistance Fund
Larger Than Life also provides financial support to needy
families of children with cancer, who require additional
help with all the extra expenses in today's tough economy.
Waiting & Recuperation Rooms at Tel-Hashomer
Hospital. In May 2005, two new waiting/recuperation
rooms for children were opened at the Radiology
Department of Tel-Hashomer Hospital, fully funded by
Larger than Life. These rooms serve children awaiting
radiotherapy. Designed and decorated with Alice in
Wonderland motifs, they are equipped with a play area,
computer games, video games and a DVD player.

Saturday Family Trips
Once every month, Larger Than Life families go out
on a guided nature day trip that includes a short hike
and a picnic. Each time the participants travel to a different region of Israel. This activity is suitable for
families with very young cancer patient children.

"Planting Hope"
Tu Bishvat Tree Planting
Founded in 2006, the Larger Than Life Forest was planted
with olive trees (known as the "trees of life") by children
of Larger Than Life and their relatives on the festival of
trees, the holiday of Tu Bishvat. The forest is located at the
woods of the JNF (Hakeren Hakayemet) near Latroun.
Each tree is marked with a sign bearing the name of the
child who planted it, and the child also receives a certificate from the JNF. The children and their families come by
throughout the year to water and care for their trees. Prime
Minister Olmert honored the planting ceremony in 2006.

Fun Days for Fathers
In July this year, the first Fun Day for Fathers launched
a new tradition, of allowing the fathers of sick children
to let loose. After dealing with hospitalizations, prolonged and painful treatments, absences of the child and
one of the parents, and financial hardship, the father rode
SUVs and ATVs, took field workshops and were spoiled
with BBQ.

Moms' Relief Vacation
The vacation for moms is designed to allow the women,
who carry the greatest burden, to take some time off from
their tough routine and re-energize for the next round of
challenges. During this vacation, moms enjoy some welldeserved pampering in the form of cosmetic and beauty
treatments, tours, workshops and full-board hospitality at
a hotel.
[Cost: $700 per Mom]

Medication Aid Fund
Larger Than Life has established a fund to help finance
medications not included in the National Health
Insurance "medication basket."
The fund is chaired by Professor Miriam Ben Arouch,
head of Pediatric Oncology at Rambam Hospital in Haifa.

Ginnosar Bazaar
At the bequest of the late Shirley Shmueli of kibbutz
Ginnosar, who died of cancer before she was 13, her
family and Larger Than Life organize an annual bazaar
during Sukkot at Hotel Nof Ginnosar, on the shores of
the Sea of Galilee (the Kinneret). Merchants and private
people from the region contribute food, drinks, artifacts
and artwork for the bazaar, which is accompanied by
extreme sports events, children's activities, a brief star
attraction performance, and more. All proceeds go to
Larger Than Life.

Bike-A-Thon in Memory of Chaim Heller
Once a year Larger Than Life holds a fund-raising event
for the general public: A Bike-A-Thon. The event is held
in memory of Chaim Heller, who passed away in 2003.
The registration fee is a donation to Larger Than Life.
The event takes place in the Amikam region, near
Binyamina, and bikers rode along "Nachal Hataninim"
(an easy scenic ride of about 10 kilometers) which climaxes at a "happening" with fun activities for children
and the whole family.

Chef for a Day
Galit Bakery and Touching Food centers organize a
cooking/baking workshop for the children every two
weeks, About twenty children attend each workshop,
learning from real chefs how to prepare various delicacies, that they later share, and also take home to share
with their families.

2009 DREAM TRIP TO DISNEY WORLD

2009 DREAM TRIP TO DISNEY

2009 DREAM TRIP TO DISNEY WORLD

Larger Than Life Congratulates the
Gala Benefit Committee
Linda Balass
Benefit Chairman
Co-Chairman
Sandra Mashaal
Netta Nathaniel
Executive Director

Ariella Gotlieb
Cipi Kedem
Danielle Mashaal
Galit Segev
Gilda Abdulezer
Grace Lawee
Irene Buenavida
Liliane Levy

Lily Bilbul
Martha Twik
Ora Strolovitch
Ruth Reuben
Sabrina Fadlun Lawi
Simona Parynte
Yael Shahin
Yvonne Shashoua

Your tireless efforts, vision and energy have made
tonight's gala a reality.
With much love and appreciation,

The Board of Directors
Larger Than Life

Young Patients Find
a Home Away From Home
By Rukhl Schaechter
In early September, Leora and Chagai Greenspan, a
couple from Nahariya in northern Israel, brought their
2 1/2-year-old child to San Francisco for medical treatment. The child had a brain tumor, and the surgeon at
San Francisco Medical Center was the only one they
could find who was willing to perform the delicate surgery.

Without close friends or family in the area, this
could have been a very lonesome ordeal for the
Greenspans. Instead, a team of local Jewish volunteers
arrived, accompanying them to the hospital daily, providing emotional support and even finding a family to
host them for the Sabbath. The operation was successful, and the Greenspans were able to return home just
in time to celebrate the Jewish New Year.
Last month, Executive Director, Netta Nathaniel
spoke at a gathering in the sukkah of Tenafly resident
Sandy Moss, a board member of the Tenafly chapter of
the UJA-Federation. The 35 guests listened as the
Israeli-born Nathaniel described her own moving experience with the family of a cancer victim.
Nathaniel explained that not long after being hired as
executive director, she received an urgent call from Dr.
Shulamit Katzman, a Miami pediatrician who is a codirector of Larger Than Life. "She asked me to send an
interpreter to Beth Israel Hospital in
Manhattan, immediately, for an Israeli family of a
child with advanced brain cancer. I didn't know any
Hebrew interpreters, so I drove down myself."
Two minutes after Nathaniel met the boy, 16-year-old
Roi Goldman, and his family,

the doctor made it clear that the
intensive treatment would not save him
- it would just give him several more
months to live. "Imagine, here I had to
tell total strangers that they would soon
have to separate from their child. We all
stood there and cried."
The treatment did reduce the size of Roi's
cancer and helped to ease the boy's pain.
During the eight weeks that Roi and his family stayed in New York, Nathaniel and a
number of volunteers found them an apartment in Brooklyn, visited them daily and
served as interpreters. They also promised to
include Roi on a trip to a Disney them park
as soon as he began to recover.
"We even brought them to the grave of the
Lubavitcher rebbe," Nathaniel said. "The
family wasn't religious, but it gave them
hope. We figured the doctor wasn't God, he
just looks at statistics. Maybe a miracle
would happen."

"Roi's story ended sadly. He passed away this
past February," Nathaniel concluded. "But like
him, the other children need hope, too, and
bringing them to Disney World gives them that
hope, because we have nothing like that in
Israel. But please don't do it out of pity. Do it to
help them believe that they can win this fight."
Nathaniel urged the audience to help find
volunteers in other Jewish communities who
could serve as interpreters and event planners,
or make financial contributions, "to ensure that
every donation will almost entirely serve the
purpose of helping those kids."
In early October, Larger Than Life was one
of the charitable organizations featured at the
Expo 2008 at the Tenafly JCC on the Palisades.
This annual event teaches preteen boys and girls
the value of donating a portion of their bar or
bat mitzvah money to a worthy cause. After
viewing the video about the Israeli cancer victims, one girl asked if she could be a pen pal
with a girl her age and then meet her personally
when she celebrates her bat mitzvah in Israel
next summer.
"It was so amazing to see kids willing to share
their bar and bat mitzvah gifts with others,"
Nathaniel said. "In Israel, especially among the
secular Jews, they don't teach children the
importance of giving tzedakah, the way they do
here - that when a person does even a small
chesed [good deed], it could have so much
impact."
"It was so amazing to see kids willing to
share their bar and bat mitzvah gifts with others," Nathaniel said. "In Israel, especially
among the secular Jews, they don't teach children the importance of giving tzedakah, the way
they do here - that when a person does even a
small chesed [good deed], it could have so
much impact."

Donations to Larger Than Life also help
support the activities run by the organization's
Israeli counterpart, G'dolim m'ha-chaim,
including a weeklong sleep-away camp near
Haifa for 100 cancer-stricken children, and the
"Purim Smile Train" - a train ride every Purim
that picks up sick children and their families as
it moves from Haifa to Beersheba, and ends
with a Purim feast attended by Israeli pop stars
and entertainers.
In addition, this past summer, Larger Than
Life purchased and shipped 10 laptop computers to three pediatric oncology wards in Israel
to assist the bedridden children, for whom the
Internet is their only connection to their
friends, their studies and daily activities.
Larger Than Life's chairman of the board,
Avraham Cohen, told stories of how volunteers
often try to fulfill the children's personal
requests, as well: "One time, a volunteer who
arrived in a Ferrari noticed how fascinated the
kids were with his car, so he offered them a
ride; of course, the kids were thrilled. Another
time, we discovered that one child was a basketball fan, so we got him tickets to a Miami
Heat game, and afterward arranged for the
players to shake his hand and pose with him
for photographs."

STAYING CONNECTED:
Larger Than Life donated 10
laptops to pediatric oncology
wards at hospitals in Israel.

You, Too, Can Make a Difference
Here is an inspiring story of Haleigh Youtie that might give you
some new ideas for yourselves or for your children
A Happy, Helpful Bat Mitzvah
On November 2, 2008, Haleigh Youtie organized a "Sports Day" fundraiser at the
Michael-Ann Russell JCC as her Mitzvah project for her December 6th Bat
Mitzvah. The JCC allowed her to use their field free of charge and her school
coaches and the coaches from the recreation center in her community were generous enough to donate their time and equipment to help make this project a great
success.
It was wonderful to see over 150 children and teenagers playing dodgeball and
soccer together and participating in "tug of war" and "hula hoop" contests. There
were so many volunteers who were happy to help, especially when they heard
about the wonderful things that Larger Than Life does.
The "Sports Day" was a much bigger success than Haleigh ever dreamed of. As
a result of her efforts, approximately $3,500 was raised from the $18 per person
admission price at the event. However, the combined funds raised, along with the
generous donations from people who saw her flyer, totaled close to $15,000.
Haleigh donated the money to Larger Than Life in memory of Michael Greenberg,
one of the Larger Than Life teenagers whom she met approximately six years ago.
She was an incredibly beautiful and brave girl who always had a positive attitude
and was a great inspiration. She will be in Haleigh's heart forever and this donation is her way of keeping Michael's memory alive.

Larger Than Life
Our deepest thanks
go to the children
who participated
in the special T-Shirt sale
for Larger Than Life
from Bialik High School:

David Balass
Joelle Katt an
Benjamin Mashaal
Jonthan Mashaal
Morielle Shahin
Roey Shahmoon

We are so proud of you!

The Board of Directors
would like to thank the following individuals
for donating wonderful artwork

Elena Kotliarker
Kiryat Ono, Israel
Elena Kotliarker was born and educated
in Kiev, Ukraine where she completed her
studies at the art studio next to Mikola
House Gallery in Kiev. Later she moved
to Kiryat Ono, in Israel. Her passion for
painting goes back to her early childhood
and that enthusiasm continues as it can
be seen through her beautiful lively paintings. In her work, Elena makes her utmost effort
to bring forward an abundant beauty and splendor to her Judaic Art. In her art work,
Elena embeds numerous Jewish symbols and icons that have developed throughout centuries
of our rich history and heritage. The symbols mainly identify signs of good fortune from the
Kabbalah, which symbolize good health, prosperity, fertility and so on.
Elena believes that when a person gazes at her painting and detects the symbols and the
Hebrew words of blessings, the good fortune will come upon him.
Elena participated in solo and group exhibitions in Kiev, Kiryat Ono, Tel Aviv, Haifa, Ein
Hod and Jerusalem.
To view her other paintings you can visit her website:
www.elenakotliarker.com
For local inquiries you can contact Yael Shahin 514-726 5907

Anat Klebanov - artist biography
Anat Klebanov has painted and worked in the arts since 1983. Klebanov moved
to the United States from Israel in the late 1980s and has traveled internationally
all of her life. Firsthand exposure to the international art world through her travels
in Europe, central and South America, The Caribbean, and the United States has
helped shape her artistic style. This style can be seen in her paintings, serigraphs, fine art prints, and wood sculptures and furniture.
In 1987, she earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from the Canadian Design
College, Haifa, Israel. Additionally, she earned a computer graphics degree in
1989 from the New England School of Art and Design, Boston, Massachusetts,
and took sculpturing and History of Art classes at Harvard University, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
From 1992 to 1997, Ms Klebanov mastered the Silk Screen printing technique at
the School of Visual Arts, New York, NY, and completed a verity of classes in
computer graphics.
Klebanov has been featured in a one-woman shows by Ward Lawrence Gallery,
New York, NY; Visual Outlines, Winnetka, IL; Tokonoma Gallery, Housatonic,
MA; and The Weltcher Gallery, JCC on the Palisades, Tenafly, NJ. Her work has
also presented in group exhibitions at the Emerging Collector Gallery, New York,
NY; The Principal Gallery, Alexandria, VA, Banaker Gallery, San Francisco, CA;
Art by Crim, Clarksburg, WV; The Morpeth Gallery, Hopewell, NJ, and Midday
Gallery, Englewood, NJ. Both private collectors and large corporations such as
AT&T, Johnson & Johnson, and others have purchased her work.
Klebanov works from her studio in Ridgewood, NJ. Her work is published by her
company, Anat Klebanov - Fine Art, and sells in the United States, Europe,
Japan, Australia, and Israel.
Currently, Ms Klebanov devote most of her time to managing Midday Gallery
which she owns. Midday Gallery is an upscale art gallery, specializing in contemporary art, representing a unique selection of artists and artwork, high end custom framing and jewelry.

Talia Segal Fidler
Talia was born in 1967 in Haifa Israel.
A painter since the age of three, Talia honed her art at
home with the guidance of her architect/painter/sculpture
father. At the age of seven, one of Talia's paintings was
selected to be shown in Israel's largest newspaper art competition.
Upon completing her military service in Israel's Air Force,
Talia studied and graduated the art and theatre design
department of the Tel Aviv University in Israel.

In 1992 Talia moved to New York, where she lives and works. She continued her studies at
the Art Students League and graduated The National Academy of Fine Art in New York City
in 1998.
Talia is a multi media artist, dwelling in the fields of painting, drawing,
printmaking, sculpture, photography and video.
Since 2002 Talia has been teaching painting, drawing and printmaking at the JCC of
Manhattan, NY. Talia showed in museums and galleries in the USA, Europe, Israel,
Australia and Japan. Her works reside in private and public collections.

Talia Segal Fidler 646-456-5855 talyaron@mac.com

M. N. EVETTE
and Printmaking
1955-57 Meyer School of Fashion, New York, N.Y. Associate degree
SOLO EXHIBITIONS
2008 2007 2003

Galerie Luz, Montreal, Quebec

2005 1998

Espace Trois, Saidye Bronfman Centre for the Arts,

2003

Galerie Port-Maurice, Montréal, Québec

2002

Galerie Entre Cadre, Montréal, Québec

2000 1997

Schorer Gallery, Montreal, Quebec

1997

Greenfield Park Municipal Library, Greenfield Park, Québec.

1990

Forsyth Gallery, Toronto, Ontario.

1990

Communimage Gallery, Montréal, Québec.

GROUP EXHIBITIONS
2002-2009
The Gallery of Victoria Hall Westmount, Quebec
2009 2005 2004

Gallery Luz, Montréal, Quebec

1993-2008

Stewart Hall Gallery, Pointe-Claire, Québec

2004

Galerie de la Ville, The Dollard Centre for the Arts,
Dollard-Des Ormeaux, Québec

Eva Lozada Shahin
I was born in Mexico City. The memories of my childhood have never left
me. The stone roads and bird-filled squares, ample houses, peaceful
courtyards and the solid but simple buildings, native to my land, greatly
influence my work today. I am captivated by the color, power and beauty
of the many layered cultures of the different regions of my country.
I paint not for the sake of painting but for the sake of sharing my passion
with others through art.
I have Bachelor of Art and Majoring in Artistic design from Concordia
University.
Fine Arts courses at Morelos University in Cuernavaca, Mexico, as well as
art courses at Saidy Bronfman and the Visual Art Center in Montreal.

Many thanks to Lilach and Smadar Brandes
for their genuine contribution of their wonderful
musical performance this evening.
Israeli-born twin sisters Lilach and Smadar Brandes (21) have been playing violin and
cello, respectively, since they were 9 and 10 years old.
While Lilach has chosen the professional path for musicianship since taking Music studies at Marianopolis
College, Smadar has opted to formalize in the study of
languages at McGill's Faculty of Arts, practicing and
playing the cello at her leisure. Nonetheless, they continue to co-operate musically, appearing at social or
community events and for charitable causes.
Lilach, now in the Senior year of violin performance
studies at the Schulich School of Music of McGill
University, is planning to further her violin studies in future years. Currently studying
violin with Tom Williams at McGill, Lilach has also been taking master classes at the
Orford Arts Centre with Masuko Uchioda from Boston's New England Conservatory of
Music and Jean-Pierre Wallez from Geneva.
Smadar has been studying cello with Catherine Walker and Kristina Melnik and furthered her musical education with music electives at McGill U. This year she will be
playing the cello part in a student's quintet.
During past years, both Lilach and Smadar have performed as soloists, chamber musicians and in youth orchestras in numerous venues and concerts. These included voluntary
performances in charity fundraisers such as the Sounds of Hope Annual Concerts in
Solidarity with Israel at the Oscar Peterson Concert Hall, at the Calixa Lavallée theatre,
in various Jewish and Israeli commemoration events, before patients at the Royal Vic
and at residences for the elderly, as well as in Gala events of the YM-YWHA and Israel
Bonds, among others.

WITH COMPLIMENTS FROM

The Azrieli Foundation
and
The Azrieli Family

Every good act is charity.
A man's true wealth
hereafter is the good that
he does in this world
to his fellows.

Moliere

Cogratulating
Larger Than Life
Canada

Litwin Correa
~~
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 6 COMPTABLES AGREES
~ ~ en nom collectif
General Partnership 6 Societe

Michael Litwin, CA, CFP , TEP
TM

4999, RUE STE-CATHERINE OUEST, SUITE 250,
WESTMOUNT, QUEBEC H3Z 1T3
TEL: (514)489-4956 EXT. 209 FAX: (514)489-7879
mlitwin@litwin.ca www.litwin.ca

Professional wealth management since 1901

Mark Waxman, M.B.A.
Vice-President & Director, Investment Advisor

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.
1501 McGill College Avenue, Suite 2150
Montreal, Quebec H3A 3M8
mark.waxman@rbc.com

Tel: (514) 840-7621 Fax: (514) 840-7681
1 866 652-4512

Best of Luck to
Larger than Life
Gaby and Nicole Bitton

With compliments from:

Bank Hapoalim - Israel’s Largest Bank and
Leading Financial Group
Building a professional, personalized
Private Banking relationship
Canada Representative Offices
Montreal: 3400 de Maisonneuve Blvd. West, Suite 1470
Montreal, Quebec, H3Z 3B8
Tel: (514) 935-1128
Fax: (514) 935-1129

Toronto: 4950 Yonge Street, Suite 2105
Toronto, Ontario, M2N 6K1
Tel: (416) 398-4250
Fax: (416) 398-4246


Bank Leumi salutes

"Larger Than Life Canada"
for their outstanding support
of ill children in Israel



Leumi. Because you deserve the very best.
Canada Representative Offices:
Montreal: 1 Westmount Square,
Suite 400 Montreal, Quebec H3Z 2P9
Tel: 514-931-4457 • Fax: 514-931-5240

Toronto: 5140 Yonge St., Suite 2220
Toronto, Ontario M2N 6L7
Tel: 416-594-0681 • Fax: 416-594-0801

www.bankleumi.com

P r oud Suppor ter
of L ar ger than Life!

Mar tha and Freddy Twik

Congratulations
to all the volunteers
for their hard work,
making this night a
success!

Linda and Charlie
Balass

Congratulation to
MY MOM
and her group of volunteers
working so hard to raise money
for the children of
Larger than Life.

David Balass

CARTISSE
In recognition
of your graet
charitable work.
Best of luck!

Compliments
of
Ar leneand Henr i
Abitan

Congratulating
Larger Than Life

Yishar koach
and much success
in your work for
a ver worthy cause.

Raphi Kolb

We would like to thank
all the staff at the

Spanish and Portuguese
Synagogue
Our sincere gratitude
for your amazing efforts
in supporting the cause.

We cherish your friendship!
The volunteers
and Board of Directors
of Larger than Life

W ishing
Larger than Lif e
much suc c ess f or thier first
Annual Fun draiser
in Montreal

P hillip K hazzam
Congratulations to
Larger than Life!
Levy Canada

Congratulations to Larger than Life!
Best Wishes

Allan Burlak

JEAN BLUE
Congratulations
to the volunteers!
Frank and Rebecca Daniel

Advocats - Lawyers

Proud supporter
of Larger Than Life
Fashion fitness
Brings to you fun, flattering,
unique active wear
that expresses individuality

514-9
943-2
2718
fashionNfitness@hotmail.com

Congratulations
to the volunteers!

Frank and Rebecca
Daniel
C.I.B.

DADO BEN-BRITH
PRESIDENT

International
Trading Inc.

4571 COOLBROOKE AVE. MONTREAL, QUIBEC
CANADA H3X 2K7

TEL: (514) 486-4449
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FAX: (514) 486-2020

Schwartz levitsky feldman LLP
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MONTREAL, TORONTO

1980 Sherbrooke Street West, 10th. Floor
Montreal (Quibec) H3H 1E8
Tel: 514 973 6392
Fax: 514 933 9710

SLF

A Member of HLB International
of independent accounting firms and business advisors

Lisa Villani
Thank you for the special
radio interview!
We are thrilled
to have you as part of
Larger than Life family.

The Board of Directors
Larger than Life

Flowers With an Elegant Touch
For Every Occasion

Harry J.F. Bloomfield
GOODNESS IS THE ONLY
INVESTMENT
THAT NEVER FAILS.
Thank you for your
help and friendship!

The Board of Directors
Larger Than Life

